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Abstract  Currently, vaccine injections are considered to be the most common source of iatrogenic pain in 
childhood. They are repeatedly administered to almost all children throughout infancy, childhood and adolescence. 
Vaccine injections cause pain, anxiety and fear in paediatric patients. Hatfield et al cited that oral sucrose 
administration is an effective and easy method with short-term effect during the routine immunization process. 
Osianaike et al also observed that breastfeeding has a soothing effect on infant during the venipuncture prick. The 
aim of this study is to investigate the effect of breast milk vs. oral sucrose on pain relieve during vaccine 
Intramuscular Injection among Infants. This study was be conducted in vaccination clinic/ unit in FAMCO &  
Al-Khobar hospitals at Saudi Arabia on 75 infants who were selected by simple randomization. Assessment Sheet 
for Infant Pain consisted of two parts: The first part included demographic data such as name, age & body weight of 
the infant. The second part included the Behavioral and facial expression pain scales (FLACC) that were used to 
assess in this study to assess the infants’ intensity of pain during vaccine intramuscular injection. 
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1. Introduction 

Vaccination is one of the most powerful and  
cost-effective of all health interventions. It prevents 
debilitating illness and disability, and saves millions of 
lives every year. The contribution of immunization is 
especially critical to achieving the goal to reduce deaths 
among infants. Vaccines have the power not only to save, 
but also to transform, lives giving infants a chance to grow 
up healthy, go to school, and improve their life prospects 
and play a major role for child survival. [1,2,3] 

Vaccination aims to protect children and all community 
groups from diseases targeted by immunization, keep the 
community free of polio, as well as getting rid of measles, 
diphtheria rubella, mumps, in addition to reducing the infection 
with any of these diseases targeted by immunization. [4,5] 

Infants undergo several vaccinations in their first year 
of life. It is the most common painful medical procedure 
in healthy infants. The world Health Organization estimates 
that 12 billion injections are given annually and that 5% are 
vaccinations for infants. Routine immunization causes a 
significant burden of pain and distress for healthy infants 
and their families. It has been reported that young children 
have a pain memory, causing them to anticipate painful 
procedures and to react more intensely if they have 
undergone previous painful procedures with inadequate 
analgesia. [6,7,8,9] 

Pain can cause short- and long-term effects in infants. 
Generally, vaccination complications include an increase 
in secretion of hormones and substances, experience of a 
painful event, pain sensitivity, and lower pain threshold, 
increased behavioral and physiologic responses to pain, 
increased neural disorders, psychosocial problems, learning 
disorders, poor adaptive behaviour, future fear of injection, 
and long-term complications in brain development. [10,11] 

It was believed in the past that neonates and infants did 
not feel any pain, while numerous studies showed that 
they feel more pain compared to children and adults. 
Researchers believe that human beings are able to feel 
pain physiologically and anatomically even in the fetal 
period, and infants, contrary to the adults. Remember that 
the pain of painful events manifests a more acute reaction 
to next vaccinations. [12,13] 

Infants have limited means to cope with pain  
because they “cannot rub a painful area and stimulate  
non-nociceptive touch fibers that would block the pain 
sensation, nor can they distract themselves through 
visualization.” However, there are no current systemic 
pharmacological treatments that are appropriate to  
provide pain relief during minor procedures, such as 
immunizations, in this age group. [14,15] 

As vaccination is essential for promotion of children's 
health, the infants have to experience pain in their very 
early life and inevitably face painful procedure of 
vaccination which causes them unpleasant mental  
and psychological effects. Although pain transmission 
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pathways have been thoroughly developed during infancy, 
pain inhibiting systems do not have adequate growth. On 
the other hand, limited cognitive abilities, lack of verbal 
and psychological skills, and constant changes occurring 
in infants are among the major challenges at this period of 
life. Therefore, evaluation and reduction of vaccination 
pain among infants are of great importance. [16,17] 

Although, it is widely recognized that vaccine injections 
are distressing for children, their families, and the 
participating health care professionals, little attention has 
been given to minimizing the pain associated with these 
procedures. Due to numerous complications of pain and 
lack of studies of pain relief among infants during 
vaccination, this study was conducted to find out the effect 
of breastfeeding and oral sucrose as pain relief methods 
during vaccine intramuscular injection among Infants. 
[18,19] 

1.1. Vaccine & Vaccination 
Vaccination is the administration of a vaccine to 

stimulate a protective immune response that will prevent 
disease in the vaccinated person if contact with the 
corresponding infectious agent occurs subsequently. Thus 
vaccination, if successful, results in immunization: the 
vaccinated person has been immunized. Vaccination is a 
highly effective method of preventing certain infectious 
diseases. For the individual, and for society in terms of 
public health, prevention is better and more cost-effective 
than cure. Vaccines have one of the greatest impacts on 
public health. Their impact on reducing human mortality 
is second only to the provision of safe drinking water. 
[20,21] 

Vaccines are always formulated so as to be both safe 
and immunogenic when injected into infants. Many 
inactivated vaccines contain an adjuvant, which is a 
vaccine component that enhances the immune response to 
the antigen. Adjuvants can cause an exaggerated local 
reaction (e.g., pain, swelling, redness). All inactivated 
vaccines,  are administered by the intramuscular route. 
There are only two routinely recommended IM sites for 
administration of vaccines, the vastus lateralis muscle 
(anterolateral thigh) and the deltoid muscle (upper arm). A 
1-inch needle is required to ensure intramuscular 
administration in infants aged 1 month and older. For the 
majority of infants, a 1-inch, 22-25-gauge needle is 
sufficient to penetrate muscle in an infant's thigh. 
Intramuscular injections are administered into muscle 
tissue below the dermis and subcutaneous tissue. 
[22,23,24,25] 

Vaccine injections cause acute pain through activation 
of peripheral nociceptors during 2 separate events: (1) 
when the needle punctures the skin and tissues; and (2) 
when the vaccine constituents are deposited into the tissue. 
The pain associated with these injections is a source of 
great anxiety and distress for many. [26,27] 

1.2. Infants’ Pain  
Pain is defined by the International Association for the 

Study of Pain (IASP) as “an unpleasant sensory and 
emotional experience associated with actual or potential 
tissue damage or described in terms of such damage”. 

Margo McCaffery developed the well-known definition of 
pain as “whatever the person experiencing the pain says it 
is, existing whenever the person says it does”. Both of 
these definitions imply that there is a subjective 
component to pain; however, infant lack the capacity to 
self-report their pain verbally and therefore challenge both 
of these definitions. The ISAP and McCaffery have added 
to their definitions of pain which includes “the inability to 
communicate in no way negates the possibility that an 
individual is experiencing pain and is in need of 
appropriate pain-relieving treatment”. Therefore, health 
care providers must be able to accurately assess pain in 
those who rely on others to manage their pain in the 
absence of a self-report. [28,29,30,31] 

The importance of pain avoidance in the delivery of 
health care is recognized in the medical principle to "first 
do no harm." Pain relief is considered a basic human right 
and reducing iatrogenic pain in infant is a priority 
identified by health care agencies, researchers, and parents. 
[32,33,34,35,36] 

Recently, it was believed that young infants and 
newborns were not able to feel the pain due to lack of 
evolution in the central nervous system. But, nowadays, it 
is recognized that physiological, anatomical and nervous-
chemical structures which lead the pain, have been well 
evolved several weeks before the birth. However, 
immaturity of the pain system, which includes the 
presence of larger receptive fields and lack of inhibitory 
controls of pain, may lead infants to have greater 
responses from the same sensory input compared with 
adults. [37-41] 

Pain is a perception that is often overlooked in the 
infant population, especially with regard to immunizations. 
Evidence has shown that infants do perceive and 
remember pain, demonstrating heightened pain responses 
to other painful procedures later in life. Pain is associated 
with physiological, biochemical, behavioural, and 
psychological alterations that can be recorded and to some 
extent, quantified. Untreated pain early in life may cause 
harmful effect in developing central nerve system and also, 
it might exaggerate affective and behavioural response 
during immunization. [6,42,43,44] 

1.3. Physiological Process of Pain in Infants 
Pain is an important protective mechanism that alerts 

individuals of actual or potential harmful events. The first 
step in the physiological mechanism of pain is 
transduction. Transduction occurs when free nerve 
endings, or nociceptors, are stimulated or damaged in the 
peripheral nervous system. During the next step, 
transmission of pain occurs from the site of the stimuli to 
the spinal cord. The individual then perceives the 
character, intensity, and meaning of pain as the process 
continues from the spinal cord to the brain. This step is 
called perception and occurs in the thalamus and sensory 
cortex of the brain. The final step is modulation. 
Modulation allows many factors to influence pain by 
either heightening or dampening its intensity. When body 
tissues are damaged, the body releases many chemicals at 
the site of injury (i.e., prostaglandins, serotonin, 
norepinephrine, potassium, and iron). These chemicals 
trigger the nociceptors and the sympathetic (fight or flight) 
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response is activated. The fight or flight response is a  
life-sustaining protective mechanism but when prolonged, 
can lead to many harmful effects on the body. Stress 
hormones such as epinephrine, norepinephrine, glucagon, 
cortisol, aldosterone, thyroid stimulating hormone, and 
growth hormone are all released in response to 
sympathetic stimulation. These hormones lead to the 
breakdown of body tissues, water retention, elevated 
blood glucose with reduction in glucose utilization, 
increase in metabolic rate, and impairment of immune 
function. This causes the initial injury to be exacerbated, 
wound healing to be delayed, an increase in the risk for 
infection and overall increase in morbidity. [42,45,46] 

Infant’s response to pain compared to the response of 
adults is considered to be more exaggerated. Pain stimuli 
generate short and long term effects on infant. [47,48]  

1.3.1. Short-term Effect of Pain 
Short term effect of pain are consisting of physiological 

changes (Heart rate, Blood pressure, Respiratory rate, 
Oxygen consumption, Mean airway pressure, Muscle tone, 
Intracranial pressure); behavioural changes (Grimacing, 
Screwing up of eyes, Nasal flaring, Deep nasolabial 
groove, Curving of the tongue, Quivering of the chin); 
biochemical changes (Cortisol, Catecholamines, Glucagon, 
Growth hormone, Renin, Aldosterone, Antidiuretic 
hormone); Autonomic changes (Mydriasis, Sweating, 
Flushing, Pallor). [35,49] 

1.3.2. Long-term Effect of Pain 
There are many documented adverse effects of 

untreated procedural pain in childhood. These include: 
anticipatory fear at future procedures due to negative 
memories of past procedures, sensitization to future pain 
due to changes in how the nervous system processes pain, 
reduced effectiveness of analgesics, difficulty carrying out 
procedures, and needle phobia. [50,51] 

The amount of distress a infant experiences during a 
procedure is particularly important for how the infant 
remembers the event. Greater distress is associated with 
more negative memories, which lead to more reports and 
displays of pain and distress at future. [52,53,54] 

A lack of verbal report of pain or overt distress during 
immunization does not imply a lack of physiologic 
consequences or distorted negative recall of the pain 
experienced. Studies have reported that painful events in 
the infant period can lead to changes in future pain 
responses. [55,56,57] 

Needle phobia is a widely publicized adverse 
consequence of untreated needle pain. Needle phobia 
usually develops in childhood, after a negative experience 
at the immunization clinic. The fear may also become 
generalized to individuals, objects, and situations related 
to needles, such as doctors, nurses, syringes, white 
laboratory coats, and examination rooms. [26] 

The consequences of needle fears are considerable. For 
example, children with needle fears and their parents 
avoid seeking medical care. As adults, these children 
decline dental treatments, avoid regular health care visits, 
and are non-adherent to preventive health care  
measures (eg, vaccination, blood donation) and medical 
treatment regimens (eg, insulin injections for diabetes). 
Thus, individuals with needle fears are assuming higher 

risks than the general public for morbidity and mortality. 
[58,59] 

Infants’ pain has two important deleterious consequences. 
The first is the mistrust and fear towards the caregiver, 
generated by failure to prevent or relieve pain. Secondly, 
inadequate analgesia for initial procedures can decrease 
the effect of adequate analgesic doses in subsequent 
procedures. [35] 

1.4. Assessment of Pain in Infants 
Pain assessment is an important part of pain management. 

To adequately assess a infant’s response to treatment, it is 
necessary to have ongoing assessment of the infants’ pain. 
Because pain is a subjective experience, individual  
self-reporting is the preferred method for assessing pain. 
However, infants cannot communicate this information 
due to age or developmental status, observational and 
behavioural assessment tools are acceptable alternatives 
when valid self-report is not available. [60]  

For young infants, there are two pain assessment tools 
commonly used. One scale is the Premature Infants’ Pain 
Profile (PIPP), which consists of 3 behavioural (facial 
actions: brow bulge, eye squeeze and nasolabial furrow) 
and physiological (heart rate and oxygen saturation) 
indicators, and contextual (gestational age and behavioural 
state) variables that modify pain. PIPP was developed 13 
years ago and continues to be a reliable and valid measure 
of acute pain in infants. The other scale is the Face, Legs, 
Activity, Cry and Consolability (FLACC) scale, which 
incorporates 5 pain behaviours that make up the scale’s 
name: facial expression, leg movement, activity, cry and 
consolability. Each behaviour is scored from 0 to 2, with 
the highest possible cumulative score being 10 (most pain). 
[61,62,63] 

1.5. Pain Management  
Pain management is usually based on 4 P’s 

(Pharmacological, Physical, Psychological, and Procedural) 
during Vaccine Injections. [64,65] 

1.5.1. Pharmacological 
Topical anaesthetics 

Lidocaine-prilocaine cream (EMLA) is topical 
anaesthetics reduce pain associated with needle  
pro - cedures, including venipuncture and intravenous 
cannulation. Topical anaesthetics must be applied ahead of 
time, 20-60 minutes before the injection, depending on the 
commercial product being applied. [66] 

EMLA cream has been found to provide a relief of pain 
and anesthetic effect for immunization. Several studies 
have evaluated the use of topical anaesthesia for 
immunization. Most studies have been conducted with a 
lidocaine-prilocaine cream. [67,68] 
Oral Sucrose 

Oral sweet-tasting solutions (with and without non-
nutritive sucking) are analgesic for infants. The proposed 
mechanism of analgesia involves release of endogenous 
opioids and distraction. Sucrose solutions are inexpensive 
and simple to prepare. [69] 

The optimal dose is unknown, but the most common 
dose is 2 mL of 24% strength (weight/volume). Up to 10 
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mL of the 24% strength solution has been studied. One 
approach to preparing a sucrose solution is to mix one 
packet or cube of sugar with 10 mL (two teaspoons) of 
water in a medicine cup. Alternatively, sucrose solutions 
can be obtained from some pharmacies. Place the dose in 
the infant’s mouth using an oral syringe, medicine cup or 
pacifier a minute or two before the injection. [65,70] 

1.5.2. Physical 
Breastfeeding 

Breastfeeding is the preferred method of feeding infants 
in the first year of life and has been shown to have 
analgesic effects. Breastfeeding is considered a combined 
analgesic intervention because several aspects of 
breastfeeding (e.g., holding the infant, skin-to-skin contact, 
the sweet-tasting milk and the act of sucking) may 
individually attenuate pain responses. [71,72] 

Breastfeeding should be started before and should 
continue during and after the vaccine injections, for up to 
several minutes after the last injection is complete. An 
adequate latch must be established before the injection. 
This may take about one minute. Some infants may refuse 
to breastfeed, and some mothers may not wish to 
breastfeed during the vaccination. Offering breast milk or 
formula via a bottle should not be considered a substitute 
for breastfeeding as a method of reducing pain. [72] 
Position of the infant 

Infant may be vaccinated in various positions (lying 
supine, sitting upright or being held). However, parents 
instinctively pick up infant when attempting to comfort 
them. [73] 

The optimal position during vaccination is unknown. 
Infants and children should be held by a parent in a 
position that is most comfortable for both of them (e.g., 
hold a baby in a bear hug, hold a infant on the parent’s 
lap). One or more limbs must remain exposed for the 
vaccination provider. [74] 
Skin cooling technique 

Vapocoolants (skin refrigerants) contain chemicals that 
produce an instantaneous cooling effect upon contact with 
the skin. The coldness may, in turn, reduce the sensation 
of pain during the vaccine injections. Ice or cool/cold 
packs: Applying ice or cool/cold packs to the skin produces a 
cooling sensation that may reduce the sensation of pain 
during vaccine injections. For infant undergoing vaccination, 
there is insufficient evidence for or against the use of skin-
cooling techniques (vapocoolants, ice, cool/cold packs) to 
reduce pain at the time of injection. [75,76] 

1.5.3. Procedural 
Intramuscular injection technique 

Aspiration before intramuscular injection and slow 
injection of vaccines are long-standing practices that have 
never been subjected to scientific evaluation. Aspiration 
was initially proposed for safety reasons, to prevent 
penetration of blood vessels during the injection. Slow 
injection was recommended to minimize pain from sudden 
distension of the tissues. Together, aspiration and slow 
injection may actually add to the pain of vaccine 
injections because of longer contact time between the 
needle and the tissue and through lateral movement of the 
needle (“wiggle”) within the tissue. At present, aspiration 
is not deemed necessary because the anatomic sites 

recommended for vaccination are devoid of large blood 
vessels. [64,77,78] 
Order of Injection 

At present, infants routinely receive two or more 
vaccine injections at each immunization visit. Because 
some vaccines cause more pain than others, and because 
the pain may increase with each subsequent injection, the 
order in which vaccines of differing degrees of 
“painfulness” are administered may influence the overall 
pain response. [64,79] 
Tactile stimulation 

Providing tactile stimulation is a cost-neutral 
intervention that may reduce the sensation of pain. The 
proposed mechanism of action involves the gate control 
theory of pain and the notion that the sensation of touch 
competes with the sensation of pain for transmission to the 
brain, thereby resulting in less pain. [80,81,82] 

1.5.4. Psychological 
Distraction 

Distraction has been shown to reduce infants’ pain and 
distress from medical procedures. Distraction is defined as 
the use of strategies to take an individual’s attention away 
from the procedure. Distraction that is directed or 
facilitated by the clinician is referred to as clinician-led 
distraction. [83,84,85] 
Breathing Technique 

Breathing exercises make use of inexpensive and 
accessibleitems that can easily be made available in 
vaccination settings. Slow, deep breathing or blowing is 
facilitated by distracting toys and activities (e.g., bubbles, 
party blowers, pinwheels). The specific impact of each 
component (that is, slow deep breathing and distraction). 
[80] 
Breastfeeding 

As one of the most universal and natural facets of 
motherhood, the ability to breastfeed is a great gift. 
Breastfeeding helps mothers and infants bond, and it is 
vitally important to mothers’ and infants’ health. 
Breastfeeding is a human rights issue for both mother and 
infant. Infant have the right to the “highest attainable 
standard of health,” which entails the right to be breastfed, 
and women have the right to breastfeed as related to  
self-determined reproductive rights. [86,87] 

Breastfeeding is the preferred method of feeding infants 
in the first year of life and has been shown to have 
analgesic effects. Mothers’ breastfeeding is a multisensory 
experience that employs several concurrent sedation 
techniques such as mother-infant skin touch infant 
distraction as a result of sucking, and the feeling security 
for the infant. Mother’s milk contains carbohydrate and 
precursors of melatonin (B endorphins release stimulators) 
which can probably affect pain reduction. Several studies 
showed that sweet tasting liquids can reduce vaccination 
pain in infants. [88,89] 

Mothers can breastfeed their infants before, during,  
and after the immunization. Research indicates that 
breastfeeding during immunization may reduce pain and 
distress through: presence of a comforting person, 
diversion of attention (sucking and distraction), physical 
sensation of skin to skin contact with mother and sweet 
taste of breast milk and other chemicals in the milk  
(e.g., tryptophan [a precursor of melatonin] which has 
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been reported to increase the concentration of Beta-
endorphins, thereby producing analgesia and relaxation). 
[72,90] 

For nearly all infants, breastfeeding is the best source of 
infant nutrition and immunologic protection. A wealth of 
evidence demonstrates that breastfeeding provides numerous 
short- and long-term benefits for both mother and infant. 
A healthy diet for infants and children is critical for 
lifetime cardiovascular health and breastfeeding is a 
cornerstone of that healthy foundation. Breastfeeding also 
lowers the incidence of many infant and childhood diseases, 
including ear and respiratory infections, gastroenteritis, 
type 2 diabetes, and sudden infant death syndrome. 
Breastfeeding may also reduce the risk of obesity later in 
life. In addition, breastfeeding may hold the promise of 
helping decrease hypertension and high cholesterol as 
children mature. The potential health benefits of 
breastfeeding are not limited to infants and children. 
Breastfeeding can help mothers reduce their risk of 
cardiovascular disease, breast and ovarian cancer, type 2 
diabetes and postpartum depression. [91-101] 
Sweet-tasting solution (Oral Sucrose) 

Oral sucrose has been studied extensively in infants and 
shows promise as a developmentally appropriate and 
effective means of relieving pain in infants during 
procedures. [102] 

The use of oral sucrose has been the most extensively 
studied pain intervention in infant care to date. More than 
150 published studies relating to sweet taste- induced 
calming and analgesia in human infants have been 
identified, of which 100 (65%) include sucrose. With only 
a few exceptions, sucrose, glucose, or other sweet 
solutions reduced pain responses during commonly 
performed painful procedures in diverse populations of 
infants up to 12 months of age. Sucrose has been widely 
recommended for routine use during painful procedures in 
infants and young infants, yet these recommendations 
have not been translated into consistent use in clinical 
practice. [103,104] 
Description and Forms of 

Oral Sucrose is a disaccharide composed of a-glucose 
and fructose in a 1: 1 ratio. It is obtained commercially 
from sugarcane, sugar beets (Beta vulgaris), and other 
plants. Commonly known as table sugar, sucrose is a fine, 
white, crystallized odorless substance used extensively as 
a food and sweetener. [105,106] 
Sucrose as a Pain Reliever 

The administration of sucrose thus became the most 
frequently studied non-pharmacological intervention for 
relief of procedural pain. The analgesic effect of sucrose 
occurs by the activation of central endogenous opioid 
system, an action similar to that of opioid (e.g. morphine) 
analgesics. The presence of sucrose in the mouth also 
stimulates the release of endorphins from the 
hypothalamus sector of the brain. Studies have attributed 
the pain relieving quality of sucrose to the presence of a 
sweet taste in the mouth; researchers have termed this the 
“sweetness effect”. [107-111] 
Oral Sucrose Administration  

Sucrose solution 24% is administrated orally to the 
anterior portion of the tongue two minutes before a painful 
procedure. The peak response time of two minutes is the 
time needed for taste stimulation to activate the 

endogenous opioid system for the release of endorphins. 
The dosage is then recorded on the infant’s medication 
record. [112,113] 

Table 1. Recommended dose of oral sucrose 

Patient group Nil 
orally 

<1500 
grams 

Neonate 
(0-1) 

Infants 
(1-18) 

Recommended maximum 
for a particular procedure 0.2 ml 0.2 - 0.5 

ml 0.2 - 1 ml 1 - 2 ml 

Recommended maximum 
in 24 hrs 1 ml 2.5 ml 5 ml 5 ml 

1.6. Aim of the Study 
The aim of this study is to investigate the effect of 

breast feeding vs. oral sucrose on pain relief during 
vaccine Intramuscular Injection among Infants. 

1.7. Hypothesis 
Breast feeding enhances less pain sensation than oral 

sucrose solution during vaccine Intramuscular Injection 
among Infants. 

2. Methodology 

2.1. Study Design 
Randomized controlled trial design was used in this 

study. 

2.2. Setting 
This study was conducted in vaccination paediatric 

clinics in primary healthcare in Family and Community 
Medicine Centre at Al-Khobar, Saudi Arabia. 

2.3. Subject 
Systematic random sampling of 60 infants were 

selected from the previously mentioned settings. Sample 
of study was divided into three homogenous groups; 
group (A) (who was receiving breast feeding), group (B) 
(who was receiving oral sucrose) and group (C) (control 
group; who was receiving hospital routine care). 

2.4. Inclusion Criteria 
1.  Age of the infant ranges from 2 to 12 months. 
2.  Infants who were attending the clinic to take their 

vaccine intramuscular injection. 

2.5. Exclusion Criteria 
1.  Infants who were either suffering from acute or 

chronic diseases or pain for any reason. 
2.  No analgesic medicine taken in the last three hours 

before the vaccination procedure. 

2.6. Ethical Consideration 
Permission for conducting this study was obtained from 

responsible authorities at King Fahd University Hospital. 
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Research related risks were minimized by using 
procedures that are consistent with careful data security 
measures. The data entry and storage was done on a 
password-protected computer. Information was only 
known to the investigator and the supervisors. Any print 
copies of the information were kept in a locked file. 
Concerns about participants' privacy were addressed by 
using a de-identified process related to the checklist 
information. There were no foreseen risks to the 
participation in this study and no risks were noted during 
the study. 

2.7. Tool 
One tool was used in this study (Assessment Sheet for 

Infants ‘Pain) it was consisting of two parts:  
The first part included demographic data such as name, 

age and body weight  of the infant. The second part 
included the behavioral pain assessment scale for facial 
expression, leg movement, activity, cry, and consolability 
(FLACC) that was used to assess the infants’ intensity of 
pain during their vaccine intramuscular injection. 

The FLACC behavioural pain assessment scale had 
been validated for assessment of pain in infants between 
the ages of 2 months and 7 years. It was developed by 
Merkel S. et al. [114] by the Department of Anesthesiology, 
University of Michigan Medical School and Health 
Systems. This tool included five categories of pain 
behaviors, including facial expression, leg movement, 
activity, cry, and consolability. Infants were observed for 
one to five minutes, then a pain score was obtained by 
reviewing the descriptions of behaviour and selecting the 
number that most closely matches the observed behaviour. 
Each category was scored on the 0-2 scale, which results 
in a total score of 0-10. 

0 = Relaxed and comfortable; 1-3 = Mild discomfort; 4-
6 = Moderate pain;   

7-10 = Severe discomfort or pain or both. 

2.8. Data Collection Procedure 
1.  Part one of the study tool was developed by the 

researcher after reviewing of the literatures.  
2.  The purpose of the study was explained to infants’ 

parents who were coming to the clinic to vaccinate 
their infants. Then consent to participate in the 
study was obtained.  

3.  A pilot study was carried out on 5 infants to 
evaluate the clarity and applicability of the tool. 
These infants were excluded from the study. 

4.  Data was collected during working hours of 
Vaccination Clinic over 2 months from 1 March to 
4 May 2015. 

5.  The researcher had collected the needed data as 
following;  
a.  The demographic data was collected by using 

part one of the tool. 
6.  The pain intensity was assessed for infants in all 

three groups (breast feeding group, oral sucrose 
group and control group) before and during the 
administration of vaccine intramuscular injection  
by using the FLACC behavioural pain assessment 
scale, as per the following scoring system:  

2.9. Scoring System 

2.9.1. Face 
  Score 0 when the infant had a relaxed face, made 

eye contact, showed interest in surroundings. 
  Score 1 when the infant had a worried facial 

expression, with eyebrows lowered, eyes partially 
closed, cheeks raised, mouth pursed. 

  Score 2 when the infant had deep furrows in the 
forehead, closed eyes, an open mouth, deep lines 
around nose and lips. 

2.9.2. Legs 
  Score 0 when the muscle tone and motion in the 

limbs were normal. 
  Score 1 when the infant had increased tone, rigidity, 

or tension; when the infant had intermittent flexion 
or extension of the limbs. 

  Score 2 when the infant had hypertonicity, the legs 
were pulled tight, there was exaggerated flexion or 
extension of the limbs, tremors. 

2.9.3. Activity 
  Score 0 when the infant had moved easily and 

freely, normal activity or restrictions. 
  Score 1 when the infant had shifted positions, 

appeared hesitant to move, demonstrated guarding, 
a tense torso, pressure on a body part. 

  Score 2 when the infant a fixed position, rocking; 
demonstrated side-to-side head movement or 
rubbing of a body part. 

2.9.4. Cry 
  Score 0 when the infant had no cry or moan, awake 

or asleep. 
  Score 1 when the infant had occasional moans, cries, 

whimpers, sighs. 
  Score 2 when the infant had frequent or continuous 

moans, cries, grunts. 

2.9.5. Consolability 
  Score 0 when the infant was calm and did not 

require consoling. 
  Score 1 when the infant had responded to  

comfort by touching or talking in 30 seconds to 1 
minute. 

  Score 2 when the infant had required constant 
comforting or was inconsolable. 

7.  For infants who were awake: the researcher had 
observed for 1 to 5 minutes, the legs and body 
uncovered, repositioned the infant, observed 
activity, assessed body for tenseness, and initiated 
consoling interventions when needed. 

8.  For infants who were asleep: the researcher had 
observed for 5 minutes, body and legs uncovered, 
repositioned the infant, touched the body and 
assessed for tenseness and tone.  
a.  For group one, vaccination was conducted 

while providing infant with breastfeeding. 
Group two received 2 ml of oral sucrose via 
syringe two minutes prior to the administration 
of vaccine intramuscular injection. 
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After data collection, it is coded and entered to 
computer. The data was checked for correction of any 
errors during data entry. SPSS program version 16  
was used for data presentation (tables, graphs and 
mathematical presentation) statistical analysis and finally 
decision taken according to the significance depending on 
P-values. The 50% level of significance was used. Number & 
percent were used for presenting qualitative variables. 
Test of normality was carried out for the quantitative 
variables. Accordingly, if this test is significant P≤0.05 the 
quantitative variables are normally distributed, otherwise 
it is normally distributed. Hence, median and Interquartile 
range were used for mathematical presentation and non-
parametric test were used for analysis. Chi-square test was 
used for comparison of qualitative variables. The test used 
for comparison of median Sperman test. Mann-Whitney 
test and Kruskle Wallis were used for comparison of 
median according to the number of groups. 

3. Result 

Table 2 presents the percentage distribution of demographic 
data in relation to three groups (Breastfeeding, Sucrose & 
Control). It was found that no statistically significant 
differences between infants in all groups related to their 

age, gender and body weight. It was revealed that the 
highest percentage of the infants were in the age group 
ranged between 6 to 12 months among all the three groups 
{Control (75%), Sucrose (60%) and Breastfeeding (55%)}. 
It was found that the percentages of female gender were 
equal in both groups {Breastfeeding (50%), Sucrose 
(50%}. While the percentages of female were higher than 
male in control group (55%, 45% respectively). It was 
also noticed that the majority of infants among the three 
groups were in the average body weight range {Sucrose 
(100%), Breastfeeding (90%), Control (85%)}. 

Table 3 shows percentages distribution of infant's 
vaccination data in relation to three groups (Breastfeeding, 
Sucrose & Control). It was observed that no statistically 
significant differences between infants in all groups 
related to the provided vaccine type and dose number. It 
was notcied that half of the infants were given MCV4 
vaccine in breastfeeding group {MCV4 (50%), Hexavalent 
(35%), PCV13 (15%)}. And close to half of the infants 
were provided with Hexavalent vaccine in the Sucrose 
group {Hexavalent (45%), MCV(35%), PCV13(20%)}. While 
infants in the Control group were equally injected by the 
three types of vaccinations {Hexavalent (35%), MCV 
(35%), PCV13(30%)}. It is clear from the table that most 
of the infants were given 6th dose and more in the three 
groups {Control (75%), Sucrose (60%), Breastfeeding (55%)}  

Table 2. Percentages distribution of demographic data in relation to three groups (Breastfeeding, Sucrose & Control) 

  Breastfeeding Sucrose Control  

  n(20) % n(20) % n(20) % Test of significance 

Age 

2 to < 6 M 9 45 8 40 5 25 
  

6 to 12 M 11 55 12 60 15 75 
Min-Max 2-12 2-12 2-12   

Mean± SD 6.20±3.72 6.90±3.84 7.30±3.29   

Median (IQR) 7.50 (7) 6.00 (7) 6.00 (7) 𝑥𝑥2# =1.028 P = 0.6 

Gender 
Male 10 50 10 50 9 45 

𝑥𝑥2 =0.133 P = 0.9 
Female 10 50 10 50 11 55 

Body weight 

Below average 2 10 0 0 1 5   
Average 18 90 20 100 17 85   

Above average 0 0 0 0 2 10   
Min-Max 4.5-10.6 5.10-11.9 5.3-12.2   

Mean± SD 7.39±1.87 7.73±1.95 8.83±1.81   
Median (IQR) 7.70(3.35) 7.47(2.98) 8.40(1.67) 𝑥𝑥2# =2.270 P = 0.3 

P: Probability of chance; 𝒙𝒙𝟐𝟐: Chi-square test; 𝒙𝒙𝟐𝟐#: 𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊 −𝐖𝐖𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐖𝐖𝐊𝐊. 

Table 3. Percentages distribution of infant's vaccination data in relation to three groups (Breastfeeding, Sucrose & Control) 

  Breastfeeding Sucrose Control   

  n(20) % n(20) % n(20) % Test of significance 

Vaccine Type 

Hexavalent 7 35 9 45 7 35 

𝑥𝑥2 =2.17 P = 0.70 PCV13 3 15 4 20 6 30 

MCV4 10 50 7 35 7 35 

Dose no. 

2 7 35 4 20 2 10   

4 2 10 4 20 3 15   

6 & more 11 55 12 60 15 75   

Min-Max 2-9 2-9 2-9   

Mean± SD 5.50±2.947 5.95±2.724 6.40±2.257   

Median (IQR) 7 (6) 6 (5) 6 (4) 𝑥𝑥2# =1.028 P = 0.6 
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Table 4 illustrates the infants’ pain intensity in relation 
to breastfeeding and control groups before and during 
vaccine injection. It was notcied that most infants were 
relaxed before vaccination in both groups {Breastfeeding 
(90%), Control (85%)}. Whereas, most infants had 
Moderate pain in Breastfeeding group and Severe pain in 
Control group during vaccination (60%, 80% respectively). 

Table 5 demonstrate the infant’s pain intensity in 
relation to Control Sucrose groups before and during 
vaccine injection. It was observed that most infants were 
relaxed before vaccination in both groups {Sucrose (95%) 
(Control (85%)}. However, most infants had Severe pain 
in both groups during vaccination {Control (80%), 
Sucrose (55%)}. 

Table 6 portrays the relation between breastfeeding  
and oral sucrose solutions and control groups in relation to 
infants’ pain intensity before and during vaccine injection. 
The significance difference was shown regarding to the 

infants pain intensity in all the three groups (Breastfeeding, 
Sucrose and Control) during vaccination (𝑥𝑥2# =26.761, 
P<0.001). The test shows that all the three groups have 
significance differences before and during vaccination. 
Where, the majority of infants in Breastfeeding (60%) 
experienced moderate pain while more than half of them 
experienced severe pain in Sucrose group (55%) and 
Control group (80%). The table shows that the median 
was higher in Control group (8) which means that this 
groups had the highest level of pain compared to the other 
groups {i.e. Sucrose (7), Breastfeeding (5)}. 

Table 7 illustrates the relation between infant's gender 
and the degree of pain intensity in Breastfeeding & 
Sucrose during vaccine injection. It was shown that there 
was no significant differences between infants’ pain 
sensation and their gender variable in the three groups 
[Breastfeeding (Z=0.118, p=0.9), Sucrose (Z=1.598, 
p=0.1), Control (Z=0.040 p=1)]. 

Table 4. The infant’s pain intensity in relation to breastfeeding and control groups before and during vaccine injection 

Pain Scale 

Before During 

Breastfeeding Control Breastfeeding Control 

n(20) % n(20) % n(20) % n(20) % 

Relaxed 18 90 17 85 0 0 0 0 

Mild 2 10 3 15 7 35 1 5 

Moderate 0 0 0 0 12 60 3 15 

Severe 0 0 0 0 1 5 16 80 

Table 5. Percentage distribution of infant’s pain intensity in relation to control and oral sucrose groups before and during vaccine injection 

Pain Scale 

Before During 

Control Oral sucrose Control Oral sucrose 

n(20) % n(20) % n(20) % n(20) % 

Relaxed 17 85 19 95 0 0 0 0 

Mild 3 15 1 5 1 5 0 0 

Moderate 0 0 0 0 3 15 9 45 

Severe 0 0 0 0 16 80 11 55 

Table 6. The relation between breastfeeding and oral sucrose solutions and control groups in relation to infants’ pain intensity before & during 
vaccine injection 

 Before Significance 
Test During Significance 

Test 

Pain Scale Breastfeeding Sucrose Control  Breastfeeding Sucrose Control  

 n(20) % n(20) % n(20) %  n(20) % n(20) % n(20) %  

Relaxed 18 90 19 95 17 85  0 0 0 0 0 0  

Mild 2 10 1 5 3 15  7 35 0 0 1 5  

Moderate 0 0 0 0 0 0  12 60 9 45 3 15  

Severe 0 0 0 0 0 0  1 5 11 55 16 80  

Min-Max 0-1 0-2 0-2  1-7 5-9 3-10  

Mean± SD 0.10±0.30 0.10±0.44 0.25±0.63  4.335±1.46 6.60±1.35 7.7±1.86  

Median (IQR) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 𝑥𝑥2# =1.098 
P=0.6 5 (2) 7 (3) 8 (2) 𝑥𝑥2# =26.761* 

P<0.001 
Test before & 

during for each 
group 

Z##=3.696* 
P<0.001 

Z##=3.942* 
P<0.001 

Z##=3.955* 
P<0.001  Z##=3.696* 

P<0.001 
Z##=3.942* 

P<0.001 
Z##=3.955* 

P<0.001  

P: Probability of chance; 𝒙𝒙𝟐𝟐: Chi-square test; 𝒙𝒙𝟐𝟐#: 𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊 −𝐖𝐖𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐖𝐖𝐊𝐊; Z##: Wilcoxon test. 
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Table 7. The relation between infant's gender and the degree of pain intensity in Breastfeeding & Sucrose during vaccine injection 

Pain intensity Gender  Breastfeeding Sucrose Control 

Relaxed 
Mild 
Moderate 
Severe 

Male Median (IQR) 5 (2) 6 (2) 8 (2) 

Female Median (IQR) 4.5 (2) 7 (2) 8 (2) 

Test (Z) 0.118 1.598 0.040 

P 0.9 0.1 1 

Table 8. The relation between age and the degree of pain intensity in Breastfeeding & Sucrose during vaccine injection 

Pain intensity Age Breastfeeding Sucrose Control 

Relaxed 
Mild 
Moderate 
Severe 

 Median Median Median 

2 to < 6 M 4 5 5 

6 to 12 M 5 7 8 

r 0.03 0.78* 0.58* 

P 0.9 <0.001 0.008 

P: Probability of chance; r= Correlation coeffecience. 

Table 9. The relation between body weight and the degree of pain intensity in Breastfeeding & Sucrose during vaccine injection 

 Body weight Breastfeeding Sucrose Control 

Pain intensity  Median Median Median 

Relaxed 
Mild 
Moderate 
Severe 

Below average 4.5 - 9 

Average 5 7 8 

Above average - - 9 

r -0.07 0.74* 0.45* 

P 0.8 <0.001 0.046 

Table 10. The relation between type of vaccine and the degree of pain intensity in Breastfeeding & Sucrose during vaccine injection 

Pain intensity Vaccine Type  Breastfeeding Sucrose Control 

Relaxed 
Mild 
Moderate 
Severe 

Hexavalent Median (IQR) 3 (1) 5 (2) 8 (3) 

PCV13 Median (IQR) 6 (1) 6.5 (2) 8 (3) 

MCV4 Median (IQR) 5 (2) 8 (2) 8 (1) 

Test (𝒙𝒙𝟐𝟐#) 8.696* 11.570* 2.951 

P 0.01 0.003 0.2 

P: Probability of chance; 𝒙𝒙𝟐𝟐#: 𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊 −𝐖𝐖𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐖𝐖𝐊𝐊. 

Table 11. The relation between dose number and the degree of pain intensity in Breastfeeding & Sucrose during vaccine injection 

Pain intensity Dose no. Breastfeeding Sucrose Control 

Relaxed 
Mild 
Moderate 
Severe 

 Median Median Median 

2 4 5.5 5 

4 5.5 5 8 

6 & more 5 7 8 

r 0.03 0.78* 0.58* 

P 0.9 <0.001 0.008 

P: Probability of chance; r= correlation coeffecince. 
 
Table 8 describes the relation between infant's age and 

the degree of pain intensity in Breastfeeding, Sucrose and 
control groups during vaccine injection. It was illustrated 
that infants between two to six months of age were 
experiencing more pain intensity during vaccine injection 
in sucrose and control groups than in breastfeeding group 
{Breastfeeding [Median=4], Sucrose [Median=5], Control 
[Median=5]}. However, there were significant positive 
correlation in Sucrose group [r=0.78 and p<0.001] and in 
Control group [r=0.58, p<0.008]. While in breastfeeding 

there is no clear change in infants’ pain sensation for the 
young and older infants, where, there was insignificant 
weak positive correlation [r=0.03, p=0.09]. Concerning 
each group, it was found that the older infants (from 6 to 
12 months) experienced more pain than young ones (less 
than 6 months) for each of Sucrose and Control groups 
during the vaccine immunization injection. 

It was shown that infants who were in the average of 
their body weight experienced more pain in Sucrose and 
Control groups than infants in breastfeeding during 
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vaccine immunization injection [Breastfeeding; median=5, 
Sucrose; median=7 and Control; median=8]. Regarding, 
each group, it was shown that there is no definite  
change in infants’ sensation of their pain in Sucrose group, 
where all of them were on average category of their body 
weight [average=7]. Almost, there was no clear change in 
infants’ pain sensation within the Control group  
[Below average=9, average=8 and above average=9]. 
However, there were a significant positive correlation in 
Sucrose [r=0.74, p<0.001] and Control groups [r=0.45, 
p<0.046]. In breastfeeding also there was no clear  
change in infants’ pain sensation for those below and  
on average of their body weight. Where there was 
insignificant weak negative correlation [r=-0.07] as 
clarified in Table 9. 

Table 10 demonstrates the relation between type of 
vaccine and the degree of pain intensity in Breastfeeding, 
Sucrose and Control groups during vaccine injection. It 
was indicated that infants who were provided with 
Hexavalent vaccine had the lowest pain intensity in 
Breastfeeding & Sucrose groups {Breastfeeding 
[Median(IQR)=3(1)], Sucrose [Median(IQR)=5(2)]}. 

In breastfeeding, it was shown that pain intensity  
was lower for infants who were provided Hexavalent 
vaccine {Hexavalent [Median(IQR)=3(1)], PCV13 
[Median(IQR)=6(1)], MCV4[Median(IQR)=5(2)]}. In 
oral sucrose solution, it was revealed that pain intensity 
was lower for infants who were provided Hexavalent 
vaccine {Hexavalent [Median(IQR)=5(2)], PCV13 
[Median(IQR)=6.5(2)], MCV4[Median(IQR)=8(2)]}. 
However, it was discovered that pain intensity was equal 
in Control group for the three types of vaccine {Hexavalent 
[Median(IQR)=8(3)], PCV13 [Median(IQR)=8(3)], 
MCV4[Median(IQR)=8(1)]}. It was shown on the table 
that there is a statistical significance in Breastfeeding and 
Sucrose groups. However, there was a no statistical 
significance in Control group. 

It is noticed that infants who had six or more doses of 
vaccine injections experienced more pain in Sucrose  
and Control groups than infants in Breastfeeding  
group [Control (median=8), Sucrose (median=7) and 
Breastfeeding (median=5)]. Concerning to each group, it 
was shown that infants who had two doses of vaccine 
injection experienced less pain than those infants who had 
two number of doses for each one of the three groups. 
However, significant positive correlation were illustrated 
for the Sucrose [r=0.78, p<0.001] and Control group 
[r=0.58, p<0.008] as presented in Table 11. 

4. Discussion 

Prevention and treatment of pain whenever possible are 
nursing priorities to reduce morbidity and improve the 
outcomes. Nurses are instrumental in the development and 
implementation of effective pain-reducing strategies. 
However, many articles reviewed that infants feel more 
pain than older children and adults do because they lack of 
their physiological abilities to block the transmission of 
pain. So, their painful experience should be anticipated 
and prevented as much as possible. There are different 
forms of non-pharmacological strategies that may be used 
to reduce pain in infants such as holding, swaddling them, 

sucking on a pacifier, or giving sweet solutions (such as 
sucrose or glucose). [115,116,117] 

The results of the present study showed that mother's 
breast feeding during vaccination injection reduced infants’ 
pain more than oral sucrose administration, Where, the 
majority of infants in Breastfeeding (60%) experienced 
moderate pain while more than half of them experienced 
severe pain in other groups, Sucrose group (55%) and 
Control group (80%). This is congruent with Codipietro et 
al. [40] who reported that the effect of mothers’ breast 
feeding on relieving pain experienced for taking blood 
sample from infants’ heel was more than the effect of oral 
sucrose in term infant. 

In addition, other studies have been done and compared 
the analgesic effects of sucrose and breast-feeding, 
Carbajal et al. [118] suggested that sucrose administration 
and pacifier use together showed a trend toward lower 
pain scores compared with pacifier use alone. Gradin et al. 
[119] reported an association between combined oral 
glucose administration and breast-feeding with the lowest 
pain scores and significantly shorter duration of crying. 

On the other hand, Ors et al. [120] found that 25% 
sucrose solution had superior pain-reducing effects to 
breast milk. Similarly, Skogsdal et al. [121] reported that 
strong sweet solutions, such as sucrose and 30% glucose, 
alleviated pain successfully, whereas breast milk did not. 
Bilgen et al. [10] also compared the analgesic effects of 
sucrose, expressed breast milk and breast feeding during 
heel pricks. Breast feeding was allowed for 2 minutes and 
then stopped before a heel prick. This type of intervention 
had no analgesic effect. 

The result of the current study revealed that the 
breastfeeding is the most effective method in relieving 
infants’ pain during vaccine immunization injection. 
Where, the significance difference was shown between the 
three studied groups [Breastfeeding, Sucrose and Control, 
𝑥𝑥2# =26.761, p<0.001]. 

The showed superiority of breastfeeding in relieving 
infants pain could be related to certain factors, first, 
suckling at the breast, focuses attention on the mouth and 
reducing outside influences. Second, the sweet flavour of 
milk stimulates the release of opioids in midbrain of infant 
which act on receptor that decrease the perception of pain. 
Thirdly, breastfeeding involves maternal skin to skin 
contact which stabilizes blood glucose level, body 
temperature and respiratory rate and reduces release of 
stress hormone. Finally, breastfeeding involves intimate 
social interaction between mother and child and may 
release anti stress hormone, oxytocin. [122,123] 

This results were parallel with many studies, Razak et 
al. [115] in their study on the effect of breastfeeding on 
vaccination pain reported that breastfeeding reduced pain 
in 30% of the infants in the intervention group while 95% 
of the infants in the control group experienced painful 
vaccination. Modares et al. [124] in their study on the 
effect of breastfeeding during vaccination on vaccination 
pain in infants reported mean scores of pain (based on 
facial reaction, limb movements, and noise) to be 6.78 and 
3.52, respectively, in the control and study groups, with a 
significant difference. The effect of breastfeeding as 
decreasing length of infants crying during painful 
procedures has been reported by some authors during 
blood sampling Carbajal et al. [15] and Shah et al. [65]. 
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Moreover, Osinaike et al. [90] showed that infants’ 
feeding from their mothers’ breasts leads to a reduction in 
pain caused due to blood sampling from their heel. Gray et 
al. [122] reported that infants’ sucking milk from mothers’ 
breasts and infant-mother skin touch acted as a strong pain 
killer during blood sampling from their heels and notably 
decreased the time of infants’ cry and grimace. 

Oral sucrose has analgesic and calming properties in 
infant. Oral sucrose water, generally at a 24% to 25% 
concentration, seems to provide significant adjunctive 
pain relief to infants undergoing immunization, the 
mechanism of action is thought to involve activation of 
the endogenous opioid system through taste that act as 
opioid analgesic. The results of this study supported such 
issue, where about half of studied infants (45%) 
experienced moderate pain and significance difference 
was shown (Z##=3.942, p<0.0001). [103,104] 

The use of sucrose analgesia for immunization-related 
pain has been studied previously. Recently, Hatfield et al. 
[79] reported that administration of 2 mL of 24% oral 
sucrose solution 2 minutes before routine vaccination 
reduced pain in infants age 2 and 4 months. Barr et al. 
[125] suggested that sucrose loses its efficacy by age 4 to 
6 months; however, in the present study, we used sucrose 
for pain reduction in children age 2 to 12 months and 
found that sucrose was effective beyond age 6 months. 

In contrary, other studies cited that the effect of sucrose 
solution on infant pain sensation decreased after the 6 
months of infants’ age and this is related to the sucrose 
concentration. However, more concentration will inhibit 
the pain sensation. [65,126] 

The result of current study illustrated that infant’s age is 
considered a factor in their pain sensation during vaccine 
injection. However, it was found that the older infants 
experienced more pain than younger ones in sucrose and 
control groups. While in breastfeeding there was no clear 
change in infants’ pain sensation between younger and 
older ones. These findings could be related to the 
supporting fact, pain is more severe in higher age due to 
lack of development of nervous system and pain blocking 
neurotransmitters, compared to those of lower ages. 
[13,127] 

This was congruent with Shah et al. [65] who reported 
that breastfeeding in infants. Shah reported that 
breastfeeding in infants of less than 2 months of age is an 
effective method to reduce vaccination pain, compared to 
other pain relief methods such as taking oral sucrose. Efe 
and Ozer [128] in their study on the effect of breastfeeding 
on vaccination pain of the infants aged up to 4 months 
reported that breastfeeding significantly reduced pain in 
these infants, which concords with the findings of the 
present study. The Meta-analysis revealed that pain 
severity of painful procedures increases with age [65]. 

The present study revealed that the infants’ body weight 
was not an effective variable to infants for the degree of 
their pain sensation. However, there is no clear change in 
infants’ pain sensation and their body weight. This could 
be related to the majority of all studied infants were 
plotted in the average of their body weight as clarified in 
Table 1. 

Studies that have been regarding the gender variable 
have not implicated sex as significant determinant of pain 
response for infants and young children undergoing 

immunizaiton. [47,73] The findings of current study were 
parallel with this citation, where there was no significant 
differences between infants’ pain sensation and their 
gender in the three groups. This could be related to the 
fact that the number of studied male and female infants are 
equal as clarified in Table 1. 

5. Conclusion 

It is concluded from the present study that breastfeeding 
is the most effective method alleviating infants’ pain 
sensation followed by Sucrose solution during vaccine 
injection. 

6. Limitation 

1. Small sample size. 
2. There was some difficulty balancing the behavior of 

parents during the procedure, especially as the parents of 
infants in the test group had to be more comfortable, 
which could contribute to the infant's anxiety and pain 

7. Recommendations 

1. Promoting breastfeeding for infants during vaccine 
injection for relieving their pain sensation. 

2. Health care professionals should use appropriate 
environmental, non-pharmacological to prevent, reduce, or 
eliminate the stress and pain of infants such as 
breastfeeding and oral sucrose solution. 

3. Health care institutions should develop and 
implement patient care policies to assess, prevent, and 
manage pain in infants, including those receiving vaccine 
immunization injections. 

4. There is a need for development and validation of 
infant pain assessment tools that are easily applicable in 
the clinical setting. 

8. Summary 

Currently, vaccine injections are considered to be the 
most common source of iatrogenic pain in childhood. 
They are repeatedly administered to almost all children 
throughout infancy, childhood and adolescence. Vaccine 
injections cause pain, anxiety and fear in paediatric 
patients. The pain associated with such injections is a 
source of distress not only for children, but also for their 
parents and the individuals administering the injections. 
This pain can lead to pre-procedural anxiety in the future, 
needle phobias and healthcare avoidance behaviours. It is 
estimated that up to 25% of adults have a fear of needles, 
with most fears developing in childhood. Conversely, 
more positive experiences during vaccine injections would 
promote and maintain trust in healthcare providers.  

Vaccination is a prevalent painful procedure in infants 
which requires repeated intramuscular injection during the 
first year of life. It is cited that pain has a short-term and 
long-term effects on infants. Short-term effects included 
decline in oxygenation, hemodynamic instability and 
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increase in intracranial pressure. Long-term effects of pain 
result in uncontrolled pain and stress experienced by 
infants caused some changes in the central nervous system. 
These changes included a permanent impairment in the 
cognitive development of learning, memory, IQ and 
behaviour. They also caused an increase in physical 
impairment, anxiety, emotional complications, hyperactivity 
and disturbed attention in the childhood period.  

Considering the short and long term negative effects of 
uncontrolled pain and undeniable necessity of vaccination, 
an effective and secure pain controlling method seems 
necessary. Non pharmacological methods included sweet 
solutions such as oral sucrose and glucose, pacifiers, skin 
contact and breastfeeding. 

Hatfield et al. [79] cited that oral sucrose administration 
is an effective and easy method with short-term effect 
during the routine immunization process. Irani et al. [130] 
also reported the effectiveness of oral sucrose on pain 
reduction.  

Studies support the theory that sucrose and pain relief 
are interrelated through the body's endogenous opioid 
system that provides natural analgesia. The analgesic 
action of sucrose will involve descending pain-modulating 
mechanisms; the presence of sucrose in the mouth also 
may stimulate the release of endorphins from the 
hypothalamus that will inhibit pain transmission at the 
spinal level.  

The studies about the impact of breastfeeding on pain 
sensation in infants indicated that breastfeeding is a 
physiological, accessible, practical and safe method which 
could easily be accepted by the parents and health care 
providers. It involves holding the infants closely and 
promotes skin to skin contact which helps in moderating 
the painful experience. In addition, breastfeeding contains 
agents that have analgesic properties or can be endogenously 
converted into analgesic substances. Osianaike et al. [90] 
also cited that breastfeeding has a soothing effect on infant 
during the venipuncture prick.  

8.1. Research Objective 
Aim of the study 
The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of 

breast feeding vs. oral sucrose on pain relief during 
vaccine Intramuscular Injection among Infants. 

Hypothesis: Breast feeding enhances less pain 
sensation than oral sucrose solution during vaccine 
Intramuscular Injection among Infants. 

8.2. Methods and Procedures 
Study Design: Randomized controlled trial design was 

used in this study. 
Setting: This study was conducted in vaccination 

paediatric clinics in primary healthcare in Family and 
Community Medicine Centre at Al-Khobar, Saudi Arabia. 

Subject: Systematic random sampling of 60 infants 
was selected from the previously mentioned settings. 
Sample of study was divided into three homogenous 
groups; group (A) (who was receiving breast feeding), 
group (B) (who was receiving oral sucrose) and  
group (C) (control group; who was receiving hospital 
routine care). 

Inclusion criteria:  
1. Age of the infant ranges from 2 to 12 months. 
2. Infants who were attending the clinic to take their 

vaccine intramuscular injection. 
Exclusion criteria 
1. Infants who were either suffering from acute or 

chronic diseases or pain for any reason. 
2. No analgesic medicine taken in the last three hours 

before the vaccination procedure. 
Ethical Consideration  
Prior to the study, the research proposal including the 

observation checklist and demographic data was reviewed 
and approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) in 
the University of Dammam. Permission for conducting 
this study was obtained from responsible authorities at 
King Fahd University Hospital.  

Tool: One tool was used in this study (Assessment 
Sheet for Infants ‘Pain) it was consisting of two parts:  
  The first part included demographic data.  
  The second part included the behavioral pain 

assessment scale for facial expression, leg 
movement, activity, cry, and consolability 
(FLACC).  

  Each category was scored on the 0-2 scale, which 
results in a total score of 0-10. 0 = Relaxed and 
comfortable; 1-3 = Mild discomfort; 4-6 = 
Moderate pain; 7-10 = Severe discomfort or pain or 
both. 

8.3. Data Collection Procedure 
1. Part one of the study tool was developed by the 

researcher after reviewing of the literatures.  
2. The purpose of the study was explained to infants’ 

parents who were coming to the clinic to vaccinate their 
infants. Then consent to participate in the study was 
obtained.  

3. A pilot study was carried out on 5 infants to evaluate 
the clarity and applicability of the tool. These infants were 
excluded from the study. The researcher had collected the 
demographic using part one of the tool. 

The pain intensity was assessed for infants in all three 
groups (breast feeding group, oral sucrose group and 
control group) before and during the administration of 
vaccine intramuscular injection by using the FLACC 
behavioural pain assessment scale. 

8.4. Data Analysis 
  SPSS program version 16 was used for statistical 

analysis. 
  Median and inter quartile range were used for 

mathematical presentation and non-parametric test 
were used for analysis. 

  Chi-square test was used for comparison of 
qualitative variables.  

  Spearman’s correlation test was used for 
comparison of the median for the same group. 

  Mann Whitney test and Kruskal-Wallis were used 
for comparison of the median according to the 
number of the groups. 

  P-value of < 0.05 was considered statistically 
significant. 
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8.5. Results 
  It was found that no statistically significant 

differences between infants in all groups related to 
demographic data.  

  It was revealed that the highest percentage of the 
infants were in the age group ranged between 6 to 
12 months among all the three groups {Control 
(75%), Sucrose (60%) and Breastfeeding (55%)}.  

  The percentages of female gender were equal in 
both groups Breastfeeding and Sucrose groups. 
While the percentages of female were higher than 
male in Control group. 

  The majority of infants among the three groups 
were in the average body weight range {Sucrose 
(100%), Breastfeeding (90%), Control (85%)}. 

The significance difference was shown regarding to the 
infants pain intensity in all the three groups (Breastfeeding, 
Sucrose and Control) during vaccination (𝑥𝑥2# =26.761, 
P<0.001). 
  There was a positive statistical significance 

correlation in Sucrose group as r = 0.78 & p<0.001, 
and control group as r=0.58 & p=0.008 regarding to 
the infants’ age.  

  There was a positive statistical significance 
correlation in Sucrose group as r = 0.74 & p<0.001, 
and control group as r=0.45 & p=0.046 related to 
the infants’ body weight. 

  There was a positive statistical significance 
correlation in Sucrose group as r = 0.78 & p<0.001, 
and control group as r=0.58 & p=0.008 regarding to 
the dose number. 

8.6. Conclusion 
It is concluded from the present study that breastfeeding 

is the most effective method alleviating infants’ pain 
sensation followed by Sucrose solution during vaccine 
injection. 

 
Limitation 
1. Small sample size. 
2. There was some difficulty balancing the behavior of 

parents during the procedure, especially as the parents of 
infants in the test group had to be more comfortable, 
which could contribute to the infant's anxiety and pain 

8.7. Recommendations 
  Promoting breastfeeding for infants during vaccine 

injection for relieving their pain sensation. 
  Health care professionals should use appropriate 

environmental, non-pharmacological to prevent, 
reduce, or eliminate the stress and pain of  
infants such as breastfeeding and oral sucrose 
solution. 

  Health care institutions should develop and 
implement patient care policies to assess, prevent, 
and manage pain in infants, including those 
receiving vaccine immunization injections. 

  There is a need for development and validation of 
infant pain assessment tools that are easily 
applicable in the clinical setting. 
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